SECT. VI.]      OF   PRACTICAL   CHRISTIANITY.
while on earth is not to meditate, but to act; that
the seeds of moral corruption are apt to spring up
within him; and that it is requisite for him to watch
over his own heart with incessant care: that he is
to discharge with fidelity the duties of his particular
station, and to conduct himself, according to his
measure, after the example of his blessed Master,
whose meat and drink it was to do the work of his
heavenly Father: that he is diligently to cultivate
the talents with which God has entrusted him, and
assiduously to employ them in doing justice and
showing mercy, while he guards against the assaults
of any internal enemy. In short, he is to demean
himself, in all the common affairs of life, like an
accountable creature, who, in correspondence with
the Scripture character of Christians, is "waiting
for the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ." Often
therefore he questions himself,," Am I employing my
time, my fortune, my bodily and mental powers, so as
to be able to c render up my account with joy, and
not with griefT Am I 'adorning the doctrine of
God my Saviour in all things :' and proving that the
servants of Christ, animated by a principle of filial
affection, which renders their work a service of perfect
freedom, are capable of as active and as persevering
exertions, as the votaries of fame, or the slaves of
ambition, or the drudges of avarice T
Thus, without interruption to his labours, he may
interpose occasional thoughts of things unseen; and
amidst the many little intervals of business, may
calmly look upwards to the heavenly Advocate,
who is ever pleading the cause of his people, and
obtaining for them needful supplies of grace and
consolation. It is these realizing views, which give
the Christian a relish for the worship and service of
the heavenly world. And if these blessed images,
" seen but through-a glass darkly," can thus refresh

